DIRECTIONS

From Interstate-44 West
St. Louis, MO and from Chicago, IL
(Lambert-St. Louis International Airport)

Take the third Rolla exit #185. Proceed through the roundabout and cross over the overpass on University Drive. Turn right into Parking Lot H across from the Residential Commons. Cross University Drive by foot using the cross walk, and turn right towards campus. Utilize the tunnel to cross under Hwy 63/Bishop Avenue. Turn right to enter the Havener Center.

From Interstate-44 East
Springfield, MO and from Tulsa, OK

Take the second Rolla exit #185. Turn right onto Hwy E (University Drive). Turn right into Parking Lot H across from the Residential Commons. Cross University Drive by foot using the cross walk, and turn right towards campus. Utilize the tunnel to cross under Hwy 63/Bishop Avenue. Turn right to enter the Havener Center.

Northbound on US Highway 63
Memphis, TN and from Little Rock, AR

Stay on Hwy 63 going north into Rolla. Turn left at the stoplight onto University Drive. Turn left into Parking Lot H across from the Residential Commons. Cross University Drive by foot using the cross walk, and turn right towards campus. Utilize the tunnel to cross under Hwy 63/Bishop Avenue. Turn right to enter the Havener Center.

Southbound on US Highway 63
Jefferson City, MO and from Kansas City, MO

Stay on Hwy 63 going south into Rolla. Turn right at stoplight onto University Drive. Turn left into Parking Lot H across from Residential Commons. Cross University Drive by foot using the cross walk, and turn right towards campus. Utilize the tunnel to cross under Hwy 63/Bishop Avenue. Turn right to enter the Havener Center.

From MO Highway 72
Salem, MO

Take Hwy 72 into Rolla to the intersection of Hwy 72 and Hwy 63. Turn right (Bishop Ave/Hwy 63) and head north through Rolla. Turn left at the stoplight onto University Drive. Turn left into Parking Lot H across from the Residential Commons. Cross University Drive by foot using the cross walk, and turn right towards campus. Utilize the tunnel to cross under Hwy 63/Bishop Avenue. Turn right to enter the Havener Center.

To avoid a parking ticket violation, campus visitors are required to display a parking pass in the rear window of their vehicle and park only in Lot H37, Lot V, Lot X, or Lot C48. Lot A21 has designated parking spaces for visitors facing Centennial Hall. Please do not use any other parking spaces in A21. Refer to the parking pass for further information or contact Parking Lot Operations at (573) 341-4303 for assistance.

Missouri S&T is a tobacco free campus. Smoke-free tobacco and any form of smoking, including e-cigarettes, are not allowed on campus.
**ACCOMMODATIONS**

* Ask about discounted rates for Missouri S&T campus visitors

* Baymont Inn & Suites ...........................................573-364-7000
  1801 Martin Springs Drive

* Best Western .................................................800-528-1234
  1403 Martin Springs Drive 573-341-2511

* Comfort Suites ..............................................573-368-4300
  1650 Old Wire Outer Road

* Days Inn ......................................................573-341-3700
  1207 Kingshighway

* Pear Tree Inn ................................................800-325-8300
  I-44 & Highway 63

Econo Lodge ..................................................573-341-3130
  1417 Martin Springs Drive

* Hampton Inn & Suites ....................................573-308-1060
  2201 North Bishop Avenue

* Holiday Inn Express & Suites ..........................573-426-2900
  1610 Old Wire Outer Road

* Quality Inn ..................................................573-364-8200
  1507 Martin Springs Drive

Sunset Inn ....................................................573-364-4156
  1201 Kingshighway

* Super 8 ..........................................................573-426-6688
  1641 Martin Springs Drive
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**RECREATION + TOURISM**

**Local Attractions** | rollacity.org | visitrolla.com

Rivers, forested hills and bubbling springs – they're all part of the natural appeal of south-central Missouri. Along the Current, Meramec and Jack's Fork Rivers are caves, springs and bluffs. By canoe or boat, you can enjoy an old Missouri favorite: a fun and refreshing float trip. Bring your own gear or rent from an outfitter along the water. Nearby Saint James is the home of Meramec Spring Park, where there's trout fishing, a nature center and more.
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